
Test Kits

The pictured test kits represent popular combinations of the components.  If one of our 
selections doesn’t suit your needs, then just select what you would like and we will quickly 
furnish a quote.  When ordering please specify the gauge pressures you need.  

#801 No. 1 Test Kit:  Inexpensive, but complete!  Popular for in-
house testing, this kit includes #101 hex handle quick disconnect 
pitot w/ #108 spare metal blade, 2 of the #202 Custom Model liquid 
filled gauges (2 ½” Dial, any psi), #301 brass hydrant test cap, 
#303 brass hose test cap, #304 brass faucet test cap, #402 single 
ball valve quick disconnect bleeder, thread tape, and #903 Plano 
small deluxe carry case. $350.00

#802 Shortie Test Kit:  Designed for those who need to travel light.  
Starting with the #101 hex handle quick disconnect pitot with #108 
spare metal blade, then adding 2 of the #202 Custom Model liquid 
filled gauges (2 1/2” Dial, any psi).  The #301 brass hydrant test cap 
and the #402 single ball valve quick disconnect bleeder, furnished in 
a Plano #903 small deluxe case. $310.00

#804 Shortie Test Kit Ultra:  A superb compact test kit.  Includes 
the #107A ultra-light quick disconnect pitot tube with the ultra-thin 
straight blade and a spare #112 ultra-thin notched blade.  For the 
gauges, 2 of the #204 Ashcroft model 1009AW flutterguard gauges 
(any available psi) with NIST calibration certificates.  We complete 
this kit with the #301 brass hydrant test cap, #404 double ball valve 
quick disconnect bleeder and Plano #903 deluxe case.          $425.00

#805 All Purpose Test Kit:  Includes all of our most popular items.  
#101 quick disconnect pitot tube with #108 spare blade, 2 of the 
#202 Custom Model liquid filled gauge (2 ½” Dial), #501 inspector’s 
hydrant flow nozzle, #404 double ball valve quick disconnect bleeder, 
#301 brass hydrant test cap, #303 brass hose cap, #304 brass 
faucet test cap and #905 Plano large All Weather Case. $465.00

#806 Inspector’s Test Kit:  This kit represents one that will do the 
job and is packaged with the very rugged #905 Plano large All 
Weather Case.  It continues to be a popular choice and a great 
value.  Included is the #101A hex handle quick disconnect pitot tube 
with the ultra-thin straight blade and a #112 ultra-thin notched blade 
as a spare, 2 of the #203 dry stabilizer gauge (3.2” dial - any 
available psi) with 1% full scale accuracy and NIST gauge 
certification, #301 brass hydrant test cap, #303 brass hose cap, #304 
brass faucet cap, #402 single ball valve quick disconnect bleeder 
and #501 inspector’s hydrant flow nozzle.                               $555.00



#807 Deluxe Test Kit:  This is a fantastic test kit at a great price.  
Featuring the #101A hex handle quick disconnect pitot tube with an ultra-
thin straight blade and spare #112 notched ultra-thin blade.  The hardware 
includes a #301 brass hydrant test cap, #303 brass hose test cap, #304 
brass faucet test cap, #404 quick disconnect double ball valve bleeder, 
#501 inspector’s hydrant flow nozzle, #502 brass flow nozzle elbow, spare 
gaskets, thread tape and a #905 Plano large All Weather Case.  For the 
gauges we selected the dependable and easy to read #205 Ashcroft 
model 1009AW flutterguard gauges with 3.5” dial and 1% full scale 
accuracy (any available psi).  NIST gauge certification included.  

         $700.00

#808 Deluxe Test Kit:  This is a versatile and complete test kit featuring 
spare gauges for maximum redundancy in the field.  It’s packaged with the 
#101A hex handle quick disconnect pitot tube with and ultra-thin straight 
blade and a #112 notched ultra-thin blade for a spare.  Main hardware 
includes a #301 brass hydrant test cap, #303 brass hose test cap, #304 
brass faucet test cap, #402 single ball valve quick disconnect bleeder, 
#501 inspector’s hydrant flow nozzle, #502 brass flow nozzle elbow, spare 
gaskets, thread tape and a #905 Plano large All Weather Case.  We have 
included 2 of the #212 Ashcroft DG25 digital gauges and 2 of the #205 
Ashcroft model 1009AW flutterguard gauges with 3.5” dial and 1% full 
scale accuracy (any available psi).  NIST gauge certification and quick 
disconnect fittings included on all 4 gauges.  

       $1185.00

#809 Ultra Test Kit:  This is the best of everything you could need.  
Starting off with 2 pitot tubes: the model #101 with the standard metal 
blade and a #104A with an ultra-thin straight blade.  A #112 notched ultra-
thin blade is included as a spare.  For the gauges we have included 2 of 
the #212 Ashcroft DG25 digital gauges and 2 of the #205 Ashcroft model 
1009AW flutterguard gauges with 3.5” dial and 1% full scale accuracy (any 
available psi).  All of these gauges are supplied with quick disconnect 
fittings and NIST gauge certification.  Main hardware includes a #301 
brass hydrant test cap, #303 brass hose test cap, #304 brass faucet test 
cap, #404 quick disconnect double ball valve bleeder, #501 inspector’s 
hydrant flow nozzle, #502 brass flow nozzle elbow, spare gaskets, thread 
tape and a #906 Plano extra large All Weather Case.  Completing this kit 
is the #601 model CDT-2000HD digital tachometer with both photo and 
contact modes and accuracy certification.

$1500.00

Plano Carrying Cases
#901
#903
#905
#906 

Pitot Tube Case: (13.5" x 10.13" x 3" outer case dimensions) holds pitot tube and gauges.
Plano Small Deluxe Case: (14.13" x 10" x 4.3" outer case dimensions) comes with all the "Shortie" test kits.
Plano Large All-Weather Case (19" x 14.5" x 8" outer case dimensions) comes with #805 through #808 kits.
Plano Extra Large All-Weather Case: (21.75" x 17.25" x 9" outer case dimensions) comes with #809 Ultra test kit.

$14.95
$64.95
$114.95
$134.95

The #905 and #906 Plano All-Weather cases are super strong, dry and feature 3 layers of high density pluck foam, 4 dual 
stage lockable latches, and comfort grip handle.

*Items sold by NEMFG LLC are intended for use only by
professionals in the water industry. Many items sold by NEMFG LLC 

require supplemental training, licenses or permits for proper use 
and may be harmful or become damaged if not used properly. 
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